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ZOMG Connan O’Brien on TBS this Fall!
Are you with Coco?
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“Last time I checked it hasn’t 
been 1979 for atleast ten years”
    -Yahtzee

...see Franz Ferdinand on back

AILY
templates his next move while basking in 
the glory of his magnificent victory.

“Dollar Bay will fall by year’s end,” he 
proclaims to Juniper, his loyal chocolate 
lab and only friend.  “The crooked heads 
of state will beg for mercy and grovel at 
my feet.  Soon, all of the Upper Penin-
sula will be under our rule.  We will be 
unchallenged!”

Local officials are reportedly at a loss of 
how to prevent Rolland’s advances on 
their stranglehold of power, bumbling 
around aimlessly hoping that someone, 
anyone, can save them.  After debating 
imprisoning half the population on suspi-
cion of collaborating with Rolland’s rebel 
activities, they retired to their publicly-
funded chateau to enjoy hors devours 
and sip on imported wines.

Rolland, poster sign in hand, shouted to 
the proletariat from Dollar Bay’s empty 
streets.  “The power-hungry regime 
must be deposed!  Their scandalous 
actions cannot go unanswered!  With this 
opening blow, we can finally attack the 
underlying structure to their rotten core!”

Onlookers driving past witnessed seeing 
Rolland marching back and forth across 
Main Street, his proud high step instilling 

D
Dollar Bay radical Mark Rolland has sati-
ated his desire for massive chaos and 
widespread ruin, the independent gue-
rilla claims.  With his agenda nearly com-
plete, he can finally rest easy knowing all 
the pieces are in place for the downfall 
of the flawed society around him.

“With this master stroke, the corruption, 
the deceit of the people, the economic 
instability, all of it will finally come to a 
fiery, climactic end,” declares the former 
Michigan Tech maintenance man from 
his lofty perch on his Airport Rd. home.  
“The oppression of man by man ends 
here!  This day will be remembered for 
millennia as the day when true freedom 
began!”

The Osceola Township Office suffered 
minor damage when Mark, in a fit of 
revolutionary fervor, knocked over 
two handicap parking signs, took an 
axe to the “barriers of justice” decora-
tive hedgerow, and drew an anarchy 
symbol in pink chalk on the sidewalk 
leading to the building.

According to Rolland, his struggle to 
free the masses from the “Dollar Bay 
propaganda machine” was well on its 
way to a definitive success.  Surveying 
the carnage wrought during his midnight 
raid from a safe vantage point, he con-
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By Nathan “Invincible” Miller ~ Daily Bull

For many a year, I have held 
within my heart an aspira-
tion, a lofty goal which I feel 
would benefit only myself 
but everyone; the produc-
tion of screaming fruit. Now, 
don’t get me wrong. I am not 
joking. I am not attempting 
to be facetious. I am not at-
tempting to tickle the fancy 
of many-a-reader with this 
endearingly absurd idea. I am 
quite serious, and if I could 
dedicate the next forty years 
of my life to the production 
of this… this beautiful pinna-
cle of man’s fabrication abili-
ties I would do so without a 
second thought. 

Some would call them an 
abomination to nature, a hid-
eous terror that was never 
meant to exist. Some would 
call me mad to pursue such 
an aim, another sad soul con-
sumed by the illness that takes 
many minds in these shifting 
times. Nay. Nay! I am a man of 
vision, and the fruit of that vi-
sion would be a fleshy, plant 
based seed-bearing creation 

By Bryne Judy ~ Daily Bull 

Screaming Fruit: 
Modern Marvel

Appetite for Destruction Filled, Claims 
Local Revolutionary The Steaming Pile

Bukkake cream
Blood of the innocent

Gangreen
Agent Orange
Green Lantern

Smoker’s teeth yellow
Purple haze

Cock Block Blue
Areola Pink

Virgin Cherry Red
Butt cheese yellow

Domestic Abuse black and blue
Riz Yellow

Prison Cell Mate Black
McNair Shower Yellow

Carl Blair Iron Grey
Grape Drank
Ale Yellow
Beer Brown

UV forest green
Infrared  

Nuclear Green
Tony the Tiger orange

Straight From You-Know-Where!
Rejected Crayon Names/Colors

Blumpkin Blurple
Happy Rainbow

Emo Black
Guy Liner

Nathan Invincible Hair Orange
Lady Gaga [insert color here]

International Brown
Anime Hair Blue

The Red Carpet Red
Motherfuckin’ Fuchsia!  

Mauve Avenger
Courage The Cowardly Dog purple

Skeeter blue
Candle Ja--

Morning Sickness Yellow
Sewer Brown

Another Brick in the Wall Red
Seven pisses in the toilet orange

Grey matter
Night After Beef Tips Green

Ultra Violent Violet
Vibrator Purple

Eggs Green

...see AHHHH-pple on back



fear into their hearts and convinc-
ing them that here was a man they 
shouldn’t toy with.  

“At first when I saw him, I thought he 
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Sunshine’s Searcher: Crayola Colors

ALMOND
ANTIQUE BRASS

APRICOT
AQUAMARINE
ASPARAGUS

BANANA MANIA

BEAVER
BITTERSWEET

BLACK
BLUE

BLUSH
BRICK RED

Brought to you by Jeremy ‘Mr. Sunshine’ Loucks

capable of expressing discomfort 
and/or pain via auditory means.

Now, one lacking the supreme insight 
I possess might ask what possible use 
there could be for bestowing the 
capacity for violent expulsions of air 
on the reproductive mechanism of 
plants. Why, there are many, good sirs 
and ladies, many different merits sup-
porting this research, and first among 
them would be the research advance-
ments. We in the science business are 
currently excited to have mapped the 
human genome. This lets us see stuff, 
which is good. It’s better to be enlight-
ened to the inner workings of things 
than to wallow in one’s own lack of 
vision. That’s all we can do with that, 

BROWN
BURNT ORANGE
BURNT SIENNA
CADET BLUE

CANARY
CARIBBEAN GREEN

CARNATION PINK
CERISE

CERULEAN
CHESTNUT

COPPER
CORNFLOWER

COTTON CANDY
DANDELION

DENIM
DESERT SAND

EGGPLANT
ELECTRIC LIME

FERN
FOREST GREEN

FUSCHIA
FUZZY WUZZY BROWN

GOLD
GOLDENROD

GRANNY SMITH APPLE
GRAY
GREEN

INCHWORM
INDIGO

JAZZBERRY JAM
JUNGLE GREEN
LASER LEMON

LAVENDER
MACARONI AND CHEESE

MAGENTA
MAHOGANY

MANATEE
MANGO TANGO

MAROON
MAUVELOUS

MELON
MIDNIGHT BLUE

MOUNTAIN MEADOW
NAVY BLUE

NEON CARROT
OLIVE GREEN

ORANGE
ORCHID

OUTER SPACE
PACIFIC BLUE

PEACH
PERIWINKLE
PIGGY PINK
PINE GREEN

PINK FLAMINGO
PLUM

PURPLE HEART
PURPLE MOUNTAINS 

MAJESTY
RAZZMATAZZ

RED
ROBINS EGG BLUE

ROYAL PURPLE
SALMON
SCARLET

SEA GREEN
SEPIA

SHADOW
SHAMROCK

SHOCKING PINK
SILVER

SKY BLUE
SUNGLOW

SUNSET ORANGE
TAN

TICKLE ME PINK
TIMBERWOLF
TUMBLEWEED
TURQUIOSE

UNMELLOW YELLOW
VIOLET

VIVID TANGERINE
WHITE

WILD BLUE YONDER
WILD STRAWBERRY

WISTERIA
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though; the genome remains locked. 

My glorious quest would go not one 
but two steps beyond this by map-
ping, changing, and splicing the ge-
nome of two separate creatures 
(the common banana and the noble 
howler monkey, of course), and in the 
process untold volumes of scientific 
data would be discovered. The uses 
for said data would be neigh-infinite! 

Your alarm clock not getting you up 
properly? Replace it with a bunch of 
bananas possessing a far greater po-
tential for making noise. Your kids won’t 
be quiet? Crack an apple and they’ll 
cower before the torrent of sound 
you have unleashed. That one guy 
over there’s dog won’t shut up? Scare 

was out of his mind, spouting his chants 
and what not,” says Sara Goodell, of 
Lake Linden.  “The more I listened to 
him, though, the more I thought he 
might be on to something.  Maybe he 
should take his fight to an even bigger 
stage, say Russia or China.  I’m sure he’ll 
find greater success there.” it into submission with but a single, 

well-placed grapefruit that sounds like 
a tiny, tangy bit of the apocalypse in a 
yellow skin. 

It need not stop there, either! By the 
time I get oranges to howl at the 
moon, I could probably figure out, 
with little more trouble, how to make 
giggling grapes, crying tomatoes, 
grunting potatoes, and even perhaps 
a noble choir of blueberries to ser-
enade a loved one with. Look upon 
my vision, fellow Techians, and think of 
the grand future that would await us! 
Ah… the profits would also help fuel 
my proposed research on develop-
ing biological spacecraft born from a 
fusion of tree and insect… but that’s a 
little farfetched for now.


